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Dr. W. DE SIT-TER. (Communicated by Prof'. J. C. KAPTEYN). 

The following pages contain a condensed summal'y of. the results 
of an investigation, which will soon be published in detail in the 
"Annals of the Royal Obse1'vatol'y at the Cape of Good Hope". 
The luaterial on which this investigation iA based cOl1sists entirely 
of' observations made at the Cape Obsel'vatory, viz.: 
:1. Heliometer-observatiol1s made in 1891 by GILL and FINLAY, 

discussed by me and pulJlished in my inaugul'al dissel'üttioll. 1) 
2. Photographic plates taken a1, the Cape Obsel'vatol'y in 1891, 

measlll'ed and discussed by me. 
3. Heliometer-obsel'vations made in 1901 and 1902 by COOKSON, 

discussed by himself' and publisbe,d in Monthly Notiees, June 
1904 p. 728-747. 

4. Photogl'aphic plates taken in 1903 and 1904, measul'ed and 
discussed by me. 

1) Dlscussion of Heliomelet'·Obsel'vntions of Jllpitet"s Stltellite$, Groningen J. B. 
WOI.,Tf:1l1i1 l~Ql, 
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l\ly nim whh this im'cstigntion wns exclusively the cletel'mÎnntion 
of ' the' iuclinntions and nodes of Ihe ol'bita.l plancs of the sa.tellites 
and of the motions of these nodes. The plates of 1903 and 1904 
were taken in order to pro\'ide a second epoeh from whieh these 
motions could be determined by u, eompu,l'ison with Ihe obsel'vaHons 
of 1891. (1, -

The fine series ot' observations, made br Mr. BRYAN COOKSON in 
1901 and 1902 increases the weig'ht of this detel'mination considerably. 

I have all'eady pointed ont, in tbe fom'th chapter of my disse1'ta.
tion, that the dete1'mination of the other elements, which must be 
derived from the obse1'ved (.jovicentric) 10ngitLldes, is probably suffi
cientJ~r provided for by thc observations of eclipses. Moreovel' from 
the observations mentioned above sub Land 3. all elements wel'e 
determined. 

Eclipse-observations are howe'-e1' not well adapted for tlle deter
mination of the inclinations and nodes, which mnst be derived 
from the observed latitudes, as' I have sl1own, 1. c. page 77, The 
principal interest of the determination of the ol'bital plan es lies in 
the eompal'ison with the obsel'vations' of the large motions of the 
nodes, whieh are demaneled by the theol'Y. Sinee these motions • are 
pl'oduced almost exelusively by the large polat' compl'ession- of the 
planet, the natm'al fun damel1 tal plane to whieh the latitudes must 
be l'eferl'ed is the equator of ~upiter. 

If we refel' the positions of the satellites to a system of co-ordil1ate 
axes, of w hich the axis of y is the projection on - the sphel'e ot' a 
line perpendiculal' to (his fundamental plane (i. e. of Jupiter's axis 
of rotation), allel the axis of al is the great circle through the cenü'e 
of the planet pel'pendicular to the axis of y, th en fol' the determina
tion of the inclinations and nodes tbe y co-ordinatfs of the satellites 
are alone important. Only these eo-ordinates have therefore been 
measul'ed. The plate. was, by means of the position-eil'cle with which 
the Bepsold measuring machine of the Astl'onomical Labol'atol'y at 
Groningen is provided, bl'onght approximately in the position-:.tngle 
P + 90°, where P is the position-angle of Jllpiter's adoptecL axis 
of rotation. The plate then has u, motion parallel to a straight line, 
which neal'ly eoincides with the axis of {IJ, and which is elefineà by 
tbe axis of the cylinder whieh g'llides the plate-holder in its motion. 
Tbe co-ordinates pel'pendieular to this straight line were then measured 
by the micrometer serew, These differ from the co-ordil1ates y only 

J by sm:.tll corrections (l'efl'action, ol'Îentation and scale-value). In this 
,method the rneasul'ed qnantities nevel' exc,eed a few l'evolutions, ot' 
lbo sel'Gw, All orrol'S Qf l:esep,n·1inos, diviRion 01'1'01'S Ç>f UlO SCn,]CS j 
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erl'or of projection, etc. nre nvoic1ec1. The strnightness of the" cylinder 
was repentedly tested by compnrison with a, sketched spidel'line. 
lts errors nre cel'tainly smnllcr tban 0.2 micron. The posiLion-nl1gles 
were rend off lJy two micl'oscopes, nnd the orientation of the plate 
was determinec1 fi'om n pnir o( standm'd stnrs, vi'hich ,,'ere for this 
purpose photogl'aphed on cnch plate, anel from trnils of the satellites. 
The errors of observation of tbe mcnsmes of the sntellites nre satis
factory, distortion of the photographic film cnnnot be detected, and 
the discussion of a dozen plates, which were specially taken for this 
purpose, shows th at the eletermination of the orientation fi'om the 
trails is nl ways practically fi'ee fi'om systematic errors, while the 
snme ('an be said of the determination from the standm'd stars Ullder 
certain cOl1ditions~- whicb m'e however not aiways fültilled." The 
accidental errors of both eleterminations are very small. 

The image of the planet bas not been measured. The observeel 
co-ol'dinates contain t.herefore an nnlmown additi\'e constant (different "'" 
JOl' each separate plate), which was eliminated by using in the 
subseqnent reductions the co-ordinates referred to the menll of all 
the satellites occurring on the plate as origin. The equntions of con
dition nnd normal equntions for these relntive co-ord"inntes are ,;e1'y 
simple anel symmetrical. rfhe limitcd spnce at 111y disposal prevents 
me however from entering into more details -regardÎl}g tbe measures 
nnd reductions. I will at on('e ~tnte the results. 

_ Thc ullknowns whicb were determined from: each opposition were 
the corrections to tbe ndopfed vallles of the elemellts iJ nud. q of 
the four sateUites which are defined by the formulas: 

p = i sin (- Jb) 
q -:. i C08 (- Jb) " 

wh ere i and db nre the inclil1ntion and ascending node of the ol'bital 
plane 'of the satellite referred to the fundamental plane. The longitude 
of the node is counted from the ascending node of the plane of 
Jupiter's Ol'bit on "the fundamental plane. The quantities referring to 
the foU!' sntellites are distinguished by the suffixed llllmerals 1 to 4. 

The followil1g table contnins the results of the different series of 
observntions vi'Îth their probnble errors. 
. The vnlues for 1891 (Heliomete1') are those derived in 111y disser
tation with n few unsigllificant correctiolls in the lnst decimal plnces. 
The results from the heliometer and those from the plates have been 
combined with the relative weights 2 and 1. 

The results for 1901 and 1902 are quoted fl'om the coml1lunication 
by MI', COOKSOl'f jn the Monthly Notiees, 

T hlwQ hO\VQVQl' heQn ~QmpellQd ta l'ejoct Ap4 (\nd A~1 fOl' 1001 
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,- r H:lOl 75 '18!Jl.75 1 SU!. 75 
llu HOll1 eter. PIJ.tc,>. 

+ 00 

0409 :!: ~ 0052 
0 

IJ.. PI + 0.0372 ± 
0 
.0050 

o 0 + 0.0397 ± .0038 

ih Ji~ + .074{) ± 36 + .0733 ± 30 + .0738 ± 27 

11 PJ .0033 ± 23 .0024 ± 19 .0030 ± 17 

11 p~ + .0642 ± 12 + .0638 ± 12 + .0641 :!: 9 

A ql -- 0.0259 ± .0056 - 0.0258 ± .0061 -- 0.0259 ± .0043 

A q~ + 0853 ± 33 + .0813 ± 35 + .08~0 ± 25 
1. 

11 q1 .0683 ± 20 .0748 ± 23 .0705 ± 16 

I! q4 .0137 ± 12 .0117 ± 11 .0130 ± 9 

1901.61 1902 62 I 1903.72 1904.89 
COOKSON. COOKSON. , Plates. Pl.ltes. 

o 0 0 0 1'0 0 0 0 
Ó.Pl + 0.0170 ± .0077 + 0.0137 ± .0072

1

+ 0:'?D21 ± ,C060 -_ 0.0028 ± .0078 

I1p~ + .1113 ± 56+ .0922 ± 44+ .0526 ± 33+ .0158 ± 44 

Ap3 - .0148± 36- .0072± 28- .. 0199± 22- .0104± 28 

AP. + .0456 ± 18+ .0658 ± 15+ .0637 ± 12 + .0648 ± 13 

AfJl - 0.0695 ± .0084 - 0.0%5 ± .0065 -- 0.0597 ± .0048 - 0,0335 ± .0077 
t 

11 (12 - .1770 ± 49 - .1860 ± 40 -- .2120 ± 52 -- .2252 ± 48 

A q3 - .0360 ± 33 - .0334 ± 23 - .0494 ± 20 -- .0476 ± 26 

A q. .0359 ± 18 -- .0070 ± 14 -- .0284 ± 11 -- .0209 ± 17 

and j 902. COOKSON f'ound from the reduction of his obsel'vations 
that the residuals could be much reduced by assuming in the latitude 
of satellite IV all illequality of which the period is one half of the 
pel'iodic time of the satellite while the coefficient is about 50". I 
have searched for this inequality in the observations of 1891, 1903 
and 1904 'and I. can cOl1fidently declaee that in none of these yeal's 
there is even the slightest trace of any inequality of which the argu
ment should be a multiple of the meau longitude of Sat. IV. Since 
also an inequality of this nature cannot be explained by the theory 
I cannot but doubt its l'eality, and since the cause which h~s produced 
this apparent inequality must necessarily also have affected the 
detel'mination of 'P, and 241 the safest COUl'se seemed to be to l'eject 
t,JHà Y~luoe ot' t,hese olements found fl'om tha obsel'vations ot' 1901 

c 
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and 1902. AU othër corrections 613 and I::.q del'ivecl from tho obser
vations are ineludecl in the following cliscussion, with weights in
yel'sely proportional to the sq llares of their probabIe errors and 
corl'esponding to a p. e. of weight unity of ± 0.°0050. 

) Before this diseussioll ean be relatecl the theoretical expressions 
for pand q must be developecl. 

At the time when the analytical theory of the satellites was ereated 
by LAGRANGE alld LAPLAOE, the eelipses were practieally the only 
phenomena of the satellites whieh wel'e obsel'veCl. For these the 
natural fllndam~ntal plane is the plane containing the axis of the 
shaclow-cone, i. e. the plane of Jupiter's orbit. This was accol'dingly 
used by them. SOUILLART, in his theory published in 1880, followed 
their example. 

Toe first thiIjg w hieh must be done before the theory can be 
compared with modern observations is thus to reduee the expressions 
fol' the latitudes l'eferl'ecl to Jupiter's orbit to latitudes referred to the 
equator. This has ah'eady been done by MARTH, who in 1891 
published tables fol' the co.mputation of the eo-ordinates of the satel
lites, based on SOUJLLART'S theory (Monthly Notiees, June 1891, pagfs 
505-539). 

Let land N be the inclination and noele 1) of the ol'bital plane 
of one of the satellites with l'efel'ence to the ol'bit of Jupiter. 
SOUILLART'S theory then gives 

Ij sin Ni = . .2 bij sin BJ + fli (0 sin B 0 ( 

;=1 
4 • • • , (1) 

Ii cos M = .;S bij ~t B; + lIi (0 ~ Bo 1 'AL '- ti 
;=1 I Î VV~ I 

In these formulae (0 and Bo are the inelination and node of Jupiter's 
equator on its Ol'bit, All longitudes are counted f'rom the first point 
of Aries. The quantities b~i are constants, and the angJes Bi vary 
proportionally with the time. Of the constants bij four only are 
mutually independent. If we put: 

bii = "Ii b'iJ = (Jij "Ij , 

th en the yi are constants. The multipliers (Jij and (.ti and the roeffi
eients of the time in the expressions fol' Bi are given by the theory 
aF; fUIlctions of the masses, (he eompl'ession of Jupiter and the mean 
motions. The constantE> (J1j àl'e smaU llumbel's {the lal'gest is (J43 = 0.1944) 
with (he exceptiOl1, of COUl'se, of those in the diagonal, (Ju = 1. The 
value of fli eliffcrs little from nnUy. The angles Yi anel Bi are what 
LAPT,AOl<l eaUs (he "iuC'linaisons et noeuds propl'es" of (he satellites. 

J) With node I meun uscending node, unless otherwise stated. . 
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Let now Wo and lf'o be the inclination and the longitnde (connted 
from . the ,first point of Aries) of the descending' node of the pI~ne 
which I wish to adopt as the fundamental pinne, referred to lhe 
plane of Jupiter's orbit. Longitudes in the fundumental plane are 
counted from tbe node '1)0 as zero. 

Then if i and db are the inclination and node of the Ol'bit of one 
{)i' the satel1ites referred to the fl1nelamental plane, we have, neglecting _ 
qnantities of the thil'eI order in i, I and Wo: 

i 8in db = I8in (N -tlJo) 
i C08 db = I cos (N-lf'o) + Wo 

If fUl'ther we introduCé the notations 

n= tfJo - (Ji tfJ == tfJo ~ (Jo + 180
0 l 

I/Ji == '1i 8in .. Ii {/Jo = W 8zn lP 

.1Ji == '1i C08 Ii Vo ::::: W cos tfJ -wo 

then the expressiolls t'or pand q become: 
4 

Pi == 2 (Jij.'/Jj:- Pi lIlo 
j_l 

/ 

qr==.2 ai} Vj + (1 - Pi) Wo - Pi '!Jo , 
;"=1 

NIARTB; bas adopted 

. . . (2) 

• • (3) 

Wo = t11e value of W I 
tIJ 0 = " " ,,(J 0 + 1800 \ from SOUILLAR~' s th eory, 1) 

and bas computed tbe values of panel q by the fOl1nulae (3), taking 
X o =Yo = O. 

The unknowns '1i, In T ma and Yo must be determined from the 
eql1ations (3). This is, of course, only possible if the coefficients 
(Jij and Pi are known. l' bave adopted these coefficients from 
SOUILLART'S theory, as being the best available. They,are very com~, 
plicated functions of the masses, t11e compression of Jupiter, and the 
mean motions. As a rongh approximation, we can say that the 
coefficients /Jij are pl'oportional to the mass 'fnj' Since the masses aré 
very imperfectly lmown, the same thing is true of the coefficients of 
the equations (3). rrherefol'e the results of the present discussion cannot 
be considered as final, but the discussion will have to be repeated 
when better va]ues of the coefficients are availttble. The results here 
derived will however doubtlessly represent a very fair appl'oximat~on. 

It may pel'haps be mentioned that the uncertainfy of these coeffi~ 

1) MAR'rH has made one or two mis takes here, which will be duly mentioned 
in the delailed publieation, bul as they have na inlluenee on the result they ean 
be ignol'ed at present. 
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eients is not dne to our ignoranee with respect· to the masses alone. 
The_ values of these coeffieients del'ived by SOUIJ,LART from tlte same 
masses and elements by two different methods of integration show 
differences of slleb amount, that the consequent differences in the 
computed values of pand q are of the order of tIle errors of 
obserYation. It is hardly to be expeeted that this defect in the theol'y 
will be remediecl befol'e the equator is introdueed instead of the 
orbit as the fllndamental plane of the theory. rrhe eoefficients adopted 
by lVlARTH and myself are those derived from the seconçl method 
of integl'ation, whieh is a1so preferl'ed by SOUIJ,LART himself. 

In the following diseussions these coefficients are tl'eated as absolute 
eonstants. If we denote the corl'eetions to the adopted values of 
Xi and yi by ÓXi and ÓYi, then the unknowns 

ÓllJi ÓYi ·'Vo Yo 

must be detel'mined from the equations 

.2 (Jij Ó mj - !-ti mo = 6. Pi 

.2 (Jij Ó Yj - !-ti Yn = 6. qi 
. . (4) 

The term (1 - l1i) Wo in the second equation (3) must, of course, 
be treatecl as l'igorously known. 

The soIutio'n of the equations (4) is conducted in the following 
manner. I define the quanti~ies 6. ''Vi and 6. Yi by the equations 

.2 (Jij 6. mj = 6. Pi l . . . . . . . ,(5) 

.2 (Jij 6. Y i = 6. qi , 
These equat!ons are solved onee and for all, and the solution is: 

Furthel', if we put: 

6. .'Vj = :i,t (Jij' 6. Pi !. . . . . . . (6) 

6. Yi = .2 (Jij' 6. qj \ 

(.li' = .2 (Jij' (.lj 

then the equations of condition beeome: 

Ó mi - (.li'.'/Jo = 6. ''Vi ! 
ÓYi-(.li'Yo=6.Yi" • • • • (7) 

Next, if we denote the originally adopted values of mi and Yi by 
tDio and Yio so that mi=''Vio+Ó''Vi' Yi=Yio+ÓYi, then the eql1ations 
become: 

WI ~I ,<v o - WIO UWI 0" _ ".I o. _ Ot. + "0. \ 
" ••.... (8) 

Yi - (.li Yo = Yio + UYi 

In these equations ,Vi and '!Ii are clefined by the eql1ations (2), whcl'e 

Ijl t cl dn ~ 10 "Ii are eons ants, an 1"'i = no + - (t-to)' Thc unknbwns, which 
dt 
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mnst be c1etermined from the solution of the equations (8) are 
dI'i 

lUg, Yo' "Ii, 110 and Tt· 
dr,. 

The values of dt I fot' the four satellites are howevel' not mntually 

independent. The theol'y gives these diiferential coefficients as functions 
of the masses of' the satellites and the compl'ession of Jupiter. The 

- masses need not be cQnsidered here. I have tried to detel'mine a 
correction to 111 3, but this determination had too smaIl a weight to 
have any real vaille. The influence of tbe otller masses i~ even 
smaller. 

The cOlnpl'ession enters into the formulas throl1gh the factor Jb', 
where J is the weIl known constant, which is approximately equal 
to (1_1/, tp (Q = ellipticity of the free sm'face, tp = ratio of centri
fngal force to gravity at t11e eql1atOl' of' Jupiter) and bis the equatorial 
radius 1) of the planet. 

If we introduce as llnknown: 

óJb' ,,=-
Jb' 

then the true values of the coefficients of t are 

dn = (dJli) + ai" 
dt dt 0 

The coefficiellts ai 'depend practically alone on the mean motions, 

and must be treated as absolute constants. They differ little from d;i 
itself, and consequently the 1'atios of the motions of the nodes must_ 
be considered as approximately constant. The adopted values accor
ding to SOUJLLART'S theory are (c1aily motions): 

(dr1
) = 00.14109 (dra) = 00.007019 

dto dt o . 

(d!1,) = 0°.033010' (dr4
) = 00.001898 

dt 0 dt 0 

The 36 equations (8) thus contain the 11 unknowns 

rl no ,'Uo Yo " 
These equations must be solved by successive approximations. The 

conditions fol' the application of the method of least squares are fal' 
fl'om being fulfilled. 

These appl'oximations have been conducted in the following manner. 

t) In the ol'iginal DuLch b was el'l'oneously stated to be the diameter, instead 
of thc radius. 
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I:Jet 'V oo Voo bé approximate values of mil and Vo, thus .110 == 'V oo + ó.'1Jo 
a,nd Vo == Voo + óVo· We have then: 

,Vi - {-ti' Ó.V o == ,vio + !::..,Ci + (1.t' moo I 
\ . . • • . (9) 

Vi - (1,/ ó,1Jo == !/io'+ !::..yt + fLl Voo 
> 

If we snppose that the approximation moo !Ioo is al ready so good 
that ó.'1Jo and ó,7!o can be neglccted, ihen these eqnations become: 

"ti sin n == .1!io + !::..rci + fLi' ,voo !' 
\ . . • . . (10) 

"ti cos n == 'J/io + !::..Yz + fLi' Voo 
Next I compute t11e quantities gi and Gt fi'om the equatiol1s: 

gi sin Gi == .v,O + !::.. .Vi + fL/ ,voo t . . . 
gi C08 Gi == VlO + !::.. Yi + fL/ Voo 

. , (In 

The other u111mowns are then determil1ed fl'om the equatiol1s: 

"ti == gï ! 
n + dl1 (t-t )_== G. . . . . . . (12) 

Zo at 0 t 

I I .. t 1 f' d 1 f dn f t lese equatIOl1S glve cons ant va nes or "ti an va ues 0 -, 
dt 

,vhich cau by an acceptabie value of ~ be made consistent with 
the theory, then the appl'omation is sufficient, if not, then a new 
appl'oximation must be made. As a first appl'oximation I have assnmed: 

,voo == ,'1/00 == O. 
~The equations (12) were then fOl'med 11lld solved. In this solution 

dn 
I have determined the values of dtt~for the fonr satellites sepal'ately 

without intl'oducin~ the theoretical l'atios ab initio. The equations (12) 
then con sist of two sets for each satellite and each of these 8 sets 
is independent of Hll, oUters. The residuals which l'emain Hf tel' tlle 
substitution of the l'esuHing values of tile unlmowns will be given 
below together with those from fhe othel' solutions. The probable 
error of unit weigl1t was ±-O°.0086. 

The motions of the nodes in this solution a,re (Sol. I): 

dr1 == 00.01213 dra == 00.00587 
dt dt 

dr, == 00.030266 
dt 

dr. ° - == 0 .00189. 
dt 

If these :11'e compal'ed with the theoretical va1ues, it appears at 
'onre that their l'atios are very different. The node of satellite I, 
~w,hich ,accordipS'f to the theol'y has a yeady rnotion of :1bout 50°, in 
this solution shows tt motion of :1bout 5°, rrhe ratios lof, the tll1:ee 

54 
PrQ(leedln~s Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIll, 
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other motions a1so differ considerably from their theoretical va1ues~ 
MOl'eovel' the incIinations are üU' from constant, as will be seen at 
once from an inspection of the residuals l::. y. 

dr~ 
It must be mentioned that the value of - agrees approximately 

dt 
with the value derived by COOKSON from the obsel'vations of 1891, 
1901 and 1902. This could have been expected since COOKSON in 
this determination also neglected the corrections to the position of 
- dr. 

the equator. The difference between COOKSON'S value of -' and the 
dt 

value of Sol. 1 is not due to a bad agreement of the observations of 
1903 and 1904 with those of 1901 and 1902 (whicll on the contrary 
agl'ee extremely ~veI1), but to the fact that in Sol. I the corrections 
to the elements of the other satellites were eliminated by means of 
the tl'ansformation from l::.p and 1::.q to l::.(!J ánd l::.y, while COOKSON 
did not eliminate these corl'ections but neglected them. 

I have nöw màde a number of further solutions, in which I started 
wUh approximate values (!Joo and Yoo> alld introduced the unknowns 

ri riD omo ÓYo x, 
thus rigorously subjecting the motions of the Hodes to the theoretica] 
condition. The unlmowns 6 Yo and " are badly separated. The 
weight of the determination of " is considerably diminished by the 
introduction as unknowl1s of the correctiol1& to the position of the 
equator. That this mnst of necessity be so, is en.sily seen. If we had 
observatiol1s of 0111y Ol1e satellite at two epochs, it would be impo8sible 
to determine both the motion of the .node and the equator. VVe 
would in that cn.se have on1y four data (tbe values of 1) and q at 
each of the epochs) for the determinatiol1 of the five unknowns 

dr 
r, r, -, .'VO' and Yo' Now " is pl'actically determilled from satellite 

dt 
Ir alone. The motiol1s of the l10des of IU and IV are too slow, 
alld tbe incJillatioll of I is too smalI, to allow a determination of 
the motions of the no des of these satellites to be made, the accul'acy 
of which would be eyen l'emotely compn.rable to that of sat. II. 
Tbe motions of the nodes of' I, III anel IV are deri\'ed theoreticaUy 
from that of Il. If thel'efore the latter is known, each of the three 
oiners provides a determination of the equator. Then the detel'mina
tion of " from II must be l'epeated with this new position of the 
equator, and so on Hntil a satisfactory agreement is reached. 1

) 

') COOKSON has in his discussiol1 of the observations of 1891, 1901 and 1902, 
used this method, but he rested content with the first appl'oximatioll. His corrections 
to the equator derived from sateIlites III and IV are in UIe same dit'ection as the 
ValUQs fonne! by me. 
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The solutIon was not actually made in this way, but all equa
tions were treated simultaneously. This consideration is only given 
here to point out that the position of the equator is nltimately 
determined by the condition that it shaH be the same for the four 
satellites, i. e. that the inclinations shall be constant, and the motions 
of the nodes shall be consistent with jhe theoretical ratios. Sin ce a 
smaH displacement of the equator has a large influence on the 
motions of the nodes, in consequence of the small inclinations, it 
can be ~xpectfd that the unknown " and the quantities which 
determine the position of the equator will mutually diminish each 
others weights. (That this decrease of weight is actuallr much more 
marked in the case of Yo than fol' aJo, is accidental and depends on 
the choice of the zero of longitudes). 

By these considerations I have been led to try whether the value 
of " could not be determined from a compal'ison with other obser
vations. I have used the values of 8 i for 1750 given by Dm.AMBRE. 

A value of " was adopted, such that the value of 8 2 earried back 
to 1750 from the modern observations would be nearly equal tQ 
the value given by DELAl\iBRE. The unknowns aJo, Yo, áY2 and óno 

were then determined from the modern observations alone. 
This gives solution VII. In solution VI on the oUler hand aU 

unknowns (inclusive of ,,) were determined fi'om the modern obser
vations. I give below the results from these two solutions, which I 
consider as the best that ean be derived with our present knowledge 
of the masses. I do not venture to choose between the two Rolutions. 
Probably an eventual correetion of the coefficients (jij will tend to 
reconcile the two solutions. 

Instead of ~ I give at once 8i = tfJo - Pi' The values are given 
for 1900 Jan. 0 Greenwich Mean Noon. 

Solution VI Solution VII Adopted val~te8. 
{IJ 

° 
0°.0172 ± °.0023 -0°.0177 ± . °0022 0 

Yo + o .0427 ± .0043 +0 .0489 ± . 0022 0 

" 0.0321 ± .0094 - 0.0126 0 

11 0°.0259 ± °.0032 0°.0248 ± .0038 01t.0013 

1, .4696 ± 27 .4676 ± 24 .4694 
I 

1a .1926 ± 40 .1874 ± 26 .1789 
1, .2540 ± 34 .2504 ± 25 .2254 

81 
54°.4 ± 8°.5 54°.0 ± 8°8 99°.8 

8, 293 .42 ± 0 .35 293 .10 ± 0.29 273 .32 
8a 319 .68 ± 0 .77. 319.67 ± 0.80 330 .59 
8~ 14 .40 ± 0 .91 15 .56 ± 0,57 5 .79 
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( 77'8 ) 

, dB 
Fl'om the values of x we find the following values of -

dt 
dBl 0°.13664 - 0°.13932 0°.14105 
dt 

dB 2 o .032105 - 0 .032633 o .032974 
dt 

dOa o .006'814 O. Q06916 o .006983 
dt 

dB4 o .001839 o .001854 o .001863 
dt 

Fl'om the values of alo and Yo we find for the inclination and node 
of the equator \ on IJEvERRIER'S Ol'bit of Jupiter of 1900'0 : 

w 3°.110,7 ± °'0043 3°'1169 ± °.0022 3°.0680 
B 315.727 ± '0402 315.735 ± ·041 315.410 

:With the exception ,of x all unlmow.ns in ·the ,two S0111tions agl'ee 
within the sum ,of their probable errors, and with only one excep· 
tion (12 ) all the corrections to the adopted values are many times 
larger than their probable errors. 

The residuals of the ·two solutions VI and VII are given in ,the 
following table together with those- of Sol. 1. The probable -errors, 
which have been added for comparison are somewhat larger than 
:those of the óbserved.l::,. iJ and b. q, because by the ,tmnsformation_ 
"from 't:. iJ and t:.'q to.b. x and t:. y, the p.e. must be sOIllewhat 
increased, even if 'we consider the coefficients oij as,absolutely exact. 

The p.e. of weight unity, which was ± 0°.0086 fol' Sol. I, is 
± 0°.0065 for Sol. VI and ± 0°.0064 for Sol. VII. But it is chiefly 
in their consistency with the theoretical conditions, that both solutions 
are incomparably better than Sol. 1. The inclinations'al'e now constant 
within ,the probabJe errors. The residuals of the nodes only show a 
systematic tendeney for SatelJite I (in Sol. VII, whel'e the Illotions 
of the nodes were not derived from the observations, a1so for Sat. 1I). 
Still the agreement with the theoretical moüons is much improved. 

The value of drl derived from Sol. VI irl'espective.of the theoretical 
dt 

conditions would be 0°.1250, while the value eorresponding to the 
value of x iu this solutiol1 is 0°.1366. This is a g'l'eat impl'ovement 
compared -wHh' Sol. I (0°.0121). 

rrhe l'esdlts fol' Sal. III in 1901 anel :.1902, whieh in all solutions 
gave lal'g'e l'Gl:>iduals, have in the solutions' VI and VII been rejected. 
This l'~jection has 'no appreciable intluence on the values of the 
unknowns, nol' on the other residuals, but it -l'educes the p. e., of 
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, 

Sol. I Sol. VI Sol. VU -
,p. e. 

~r sin r~r ~r sin rt.r t.r sin ,,6r 

0 
-~0068 -~0003 ° +~0123 +~0047 

0 
1891 ±.0045 +.0005 +.0093 

1901 + 85 + 157 - 32 
.... - 12 + 101 - 60 + 99 

i;j 02 ± 75 + 213 - 38 + 55 - 97 + 8 - 100 
rn 

03 1: 60 + 37 + 34 - 33 - '155 - 61 - 112 

04 ± 80 - 237 + 48 - 5 - 99 + 38 - 78 

1891 ±.0030 +.0138 +.0002 +.0017 -.0008 +.0016 +.0045 

1901 + (jO + 137 - 40 + 73 + 20 + 56 + 8 
....: ..... 
..: 02 + 50 - 73 + 2 - 63 + 50 - (j5 + 29 
0$ 

rn 03 + 40 95 + 6 2 + 4 + 1 29 - - -
04 ± 50 - ,210 + 8 - 30 - 54 - 13 - 104 

1891 ±.OO20 +.0048 +.0007 - 0014 -.0029 -.0013 -.0037 

1901 + 40 - 137 -
....: 

33 [- 178J[- 29J [- 181][- 241 
::::: 02 + 30 - 114 - 77 [- 152][- 73] [- 155J [- 67J .... 

ol 
03 rn + 25 + 32 + 57 + 11 + 56 + '10 + 62 

04 + 30 + 33 - 30 + 14 - 31 + 12 - 22 

1891 ±.0010 - 0010 +.0001 +.00.13 -.0028 +.0017 -.0031 

1901 ± 20 [- 51][+ 188J [- 101J L+ 205J [- 110J [+ 200J 
;:> 

02 ± 20 [- 86][- 185] [- 83)[- 166] [- 85][- 171J ..... 
...; 
c: 03 ± 1~ + 22 + 28 4 + 61 7 + (j2 rn .- -

, 
04 + 20 - 11 - 60 - 30 - 20 - 34 - 21 

weight unity fl'om ± 0°.0072 and ± 0°.0073 to ± 0°.0065 al1d 
± 0°.0064 fol' the solutions VI al1d VII respectively. 

The values of Ol cal'ried back to 1750 are: 

Sol. I Sol. VI Sol. VII Damoiseau Delambre 
151 °.8 252°,4 281 °.0 282°.0 283°.3 
282 .9 333 .0 338 .6 353 .5 
110 .3 114 .2 117 .1 98 :3 

352 .5 
105 .0 
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In c.önclusion: 
Sir', ])ÁVJD. GILL,

, Obsel'vatory, at my 
wishès. " '.,,' 
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